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Welcome

On behalf of the Antelope Valley Community College District Board of Trustees and
the entire college community, I am pleased to announce the upcoming season at our
beautiful, state-of-the-art Performing Arts Theatre complex. The generous support of
citizens of the Antelope Valley provided the capital funds which made the construction
of this outstanding facility possible. We are very grateful for this support and extremely
proud of this wonderful theatre complex. This year the college is celebrating its 89th
year, and the calendar of performances are a tribute to our storied history.
As always, the faculty and staff of our Visual and Performing Arts Department, in
collaboration with local artists, have developed a varied and exciting calendar of events
for the community to enjoy. This year we offer some brand new genres as well as some
past favorites. The events include a range from symphony orchestra concerts performed
by the college symphony and the Antelope Valley Symphony, vocal performance by
the community’s Master Chorale, concerts by our jazz ensemble, and some delightful
theatre and dance productions.
In our fall semester, we offer the timeless Lewis Carroll classic, Alice in Wonderland.
International soloist and AV native Jason Stoll will be featured performing a Rachmaninoff
piano concerto in the production Symphonic Romance. Jazz is also a favorite in the Antelope
Valley and there are several performances planned into the holidays. AVC’s all-student
Symphonic Band has scheduled some delightful performances, and is well worth the visit.
Our spring is equally as exciting, as the symphony will feature concerts highlighting the
works of Brahms, Debussy, and a special concert showcasing the winners of the annual
Bach Competition; the return of our successful One-Act Play Festival; Dancing with the
AV Stars; Dance Dimensions; A Night at the AVC Improv; and Shakespeare’s Birthday
Celebration.
As you can see, our calendar is full of performances which appeal to all age groups and
entertainment appetites. Please plan to join us in our beautiful theatre complex and
enjoy the compelling performances planned this year.
Ed Knudson, President
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Theatre

Performance
In Any Classroom
October 10, 2018 | 7 pm
Admission is FREE
It is through various forms of
performance, whether individual
or collective, that humans
project images of themselves
and the world to their audience.
Performance expresses gender,
social class, ethnicity, generation
and person. How can you use
the concepts of performance in
your classroom to engage your
students?
Join anthropologist Dr. Darcy
Wiewall, choreographer Cindy
Littlefield and Math/Theatre
Arts instructor Eugenie Trow
as they explore how pervasive
performance has become in the
cultures of our students.

Alice In Wonderland

Story by Lewis Carroll • Adapted for the Stage by Sharon Holland • Music Composed by Victor Zupanc
November 9, 10, 16 & 17 | 8 pm & November 11 & 18, 2018 | 2 pm
Tickets: $12 • Senior, Student & AVC Staff $8 • Military with ID, FREE
Curiouser and curiouser! After Alice tumbles down a mysterious rabbit hole, she finds herself in
a strange land where everyone is raving mad. Her insatiable curiosity draws her into a madcap
adventure in which she meets remarkable characters like the Cheshire Cat, a Wise Caterpillar,
Talking Flowers, a Duchess and her Cook, the Mad Hatter and the March Hare. When Alice finally
arrives in the Court of the Red Queen, she’s in for her biggest adventure of all. The wonder-filled
world of Alice is a fantastic journey for the adventurous of any age.
Produced by special arrangement with Plays for Young Audiences, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Gala Concert
AVSOMC at Disney Hall

Symphony & Chorale
Antelope Valley Symphony Orchestra and Master Chorale
David Newby, Artistic Director

Symphonic Romance
September 29, 2018 | 8 pm

Sergei Rachmaninoff, Piano Concerto No. 2 in C
Minor, Jason Stoll, piano
Johannes Brahms, Symphony No. 2 in D Major
CSUN faculty member, international soloist and
Antelope Valley native Jason Stoll performs
Rachmaninoff’s virtuosic masterpiece. Johannes
Brahms’ most jubilant symphony closes the program.

Holiday Harmonies
December 8, 2018 | 8 pm

Celebrate the season with Christmas choruses,
Chanukah songs and a holiday sing-along.

Antelope Valley Virtuosos
March 16, 2019 | 7 & 8 pm

7 pm | Recital, Bach Competition Winners
8 pm | Orchestra Concert
Winners of AVSOMC’s 2019 music competitions perform with the Antelope Valley Symphony Orchestra.
The evening opens with a recital by the winners of
the 2019 AVSOMC Bach Competition.

Wish Upon a Star
May 18, 2019 | 8 pm

It’s an evening of classics and pops that includes
special guests and some (but not all) of AVSOMC’s
June 24 Disney Concert Hall performance.

Unless otherwise noted: Tickets for each performance: $21
Senior, Military, AVC Staff $19 • Youth (under 18), AVC Students (with student ID) $11

June 2019 • Date TBA
All seats $20
It will be a magical evening to remember
when AVSOMC and special guests perform
at the iconic Walt Disney Concert Hall in
Los Angeles. Music from classics, pops and
Broadway highlight the program. This concert is not included in AVSOMC’s 2018-19
concert season.

AVSOMC Music
Competitions
Audience members enjoy the thrill of competition as the most talented performers
from the Antelope Valley and beyond
compete to perform in AVSOMC’s March
16 concert. “Audience favorite” awards will
be selected by donations that benefit contestants. Competitions have special prizes
for Antelope Valley residents and Antelope
Valley College students.
Bach Competition auditions
October 19, 2018 | 5 pm
Instrumental concerto auditions
October 20, 2018 | 9 am
Piano concerto auditions
October 21, 2018 | 9 am
Competitions will end when all competitors have performed.
Admission is FREE.

Dance Dimensions
2019
April 12–13, 2019 | 7 pm
Tickets: $19
Senior, Military, Student, AVC Staff $16

Dance
Fall Final Dance Showings
November 28 & 29, 2018 | 7 pm
Tickets $11 • Senior, Military, Student, AVC Staff $7
A showcase production of some of the best work
by students in Dance Department classes. Selected
by their instructors, students present a variety of
dances they have worked on during the semester
to experience dance as a performance art and to
complete their final grade.

Join Dance Dimensions in exploring
invigorating concepts through the everpowerful and cathartic expression of
dance. Dance Dimensions’ performance will
incorporate the many worlds of dance to
typify the cross-cultural symbolism through
modern/contemporary dance, hip-hop,
ballet, tap, and even social dance.

Spring Final Dance Showings
May 22 & 23, 2019 | 7 pm
Tickets: $11 • Senior, Military, Student, AVC Staff $7
The Dance Finals Performances recital was created for the
students to have an opportunity to show family and friends the
movements that they have accomplished in their technique
classes. Since dance is considered a performance art, it also gives
the students a chance to feel what it’s like to perform in front of a
live audience. Thank you for supporting our dancers!

Jazz
Swing Into Christmas

AVC Jazz Festival & Concert
March 9, 2019 | 7 pm | Admission is FREE
You asked for it—we heard you! Back by popular demand, the festival will include clinics, workshops,
jam sessions and auditions in various venues across campus for talented high school musicians,
culminating at the end of the event with a master concert of some of the best performances of the
day. Join us as area high school students strive for their goals as professional musicians..

November 30, 2018 | 8 pm
Tickets: $11 • Senior, Military, Student, AVC Staff $7

Hey cool cats, come and enjoy some of your favorite Christmas
tunes… and more, all rockin’ in the holidays a la swing style!

Just Jazz with the AVC Jazz Ensemble

Rock

May 11, 2019 | 8 pm
Tickets: $11 • Senior, Military, Student, AVC Staff $7
Yep. That’s what it is—just jazz, served up hot and spicy,
big-band style with the AVC Jazz Ensemble.

Beginning Rock Band & Test Flight

December 8, 2018 | Beginning Rock Band 3:30 pm | Test Flight 7 pm
May 25, 2019 | Beginning Rock Band 3:30 pm | Test Flight 7 pm
(Black Box Theatre)
Tickets: $7 Beginning Rock Band • $7 Test Flight • $10 Both Shows—Package Price
Each semester the Beginning Rock Band prepares music for public performance from a variety
of rock band repertoire. See up-and-coming performers in this exciting rock concert setting.
Each semester Test Flight, the advanced popular music performance class for singers and
instrumentalists, presents a themed concert of music featuring various decades and styles. Join
them for an evening of electrifying performances of well-known rock and pop songs.

Theatre

A Night at the
AVC Improv
(Black Box Theatre)
December 3, 2018 | 7 pm
May 20, 2019 | 7 pm
Admission is FREE
Taking suggestions from members of the audience, the quick
wit and creative imagination of
the AVC Improv players creates
a wonderful, off-the-cuff night of
comedy that leaves everyone in
the house laughing!

Our Stories. Our Voices.
(Black Box Theatre)
December 6, 2018 | 7 pm
May 30, 2019 | 7 pm
Admission is FREE
Our Stories. Our Voices. is an evening of theatre
celebrating the diverse voices of the American
stage through performances of published plays,
original theatrical works, and devised ensemble
pieces. From the scope of women, people of
color, and the LGBTQ community, these diverse
voices will be honored and explored as an integral
part of theatre and community.

Shakespeare’s Birthday
Celebration

Borrow Like Shakespeare in the Classroom
April 24, 2019 | 7 pm Admission is FREE
Did Shakespeare plagiarize? Or did he borrow from
others’ writings with a poet’s ear for dialogue? Use
his example to encourage the gift of inspiration in
our students in the classroom.
Help celebrate Shakespeare’s 455th birthday with
scenes, sonnets, dances and teaching insights
from the funniest and most moving moments in
his work.
Featuring AVC faculty members Cindy Littlefield,
Eugenie Trow, Jane Macfie and Rachel Jennings.

Symphonic Band

Symphonic Portrait
December 1, 2018 | 7 pm

Tickets for each performance: $10

Symphonic Band Showcase
October 6, 2018 | 7 pm
The AVC Symphonic Band shares
the stage with various AVC Arts &
Humanities departments as they
perform dance, drama and music
of many diverse styles.

The AVC Symphonic Band is joined by the West Coast
Classical Wind Ensemble as they perform transcriptions
from some of the most revered orchestral works in history.

Music of the Americas
March 23, 2019 | 7 pm
The AVC Symphonic Band will be joined by select
musicians from the Antelope Valley College Solo Festival
as they celebrate culture of the Western Hemisphere with
sounds from South and North America.

…from darkness grows a light
May 5, 2019 | 7 pm
The AVC Symphonic Band will be joined by the Antelope
Valley Honor Band as they explore repertoire reflecting the
constant battle between darkness and light.

Stage Voice
December 4, 2018 | 7 pm & May 28, 2019 | 7 pm Admission is FREE
Join us for a concert featuring solo vocal performances by students from the
Commercial Music Program’s Stage Voice class. Students perform popular
styles of music including Rock, Pop, R&B, and Country.

Theatre
R.U.R.

By Karel Čapek
January 31,
February 1 & 2 | 8 pm
February 3, 2019 | 2 pm
(Black Box Theatre) Tickets: $8
“Robots of the world! The power of man has fallen!
A new world has arisen: The Rule of the Robots!”
Rossum’s Universal Robots produces millions of
manufactured workmen with no souls, desires or feelings.
When Helena Glory, president of the Humanitarian
League, comes to ascertain what can be done to
improve their condition, the head of the experimental
department secretly changes the formula, making the
robots more human. With their new-found humanity,
the machines rise up, while only a handful of human
beings remain—their own robots closing in on them.
Written in 1921, Čapek’s dystopian tale not only
introduced the world to the word robot, but laid the
groundwork for generations of science fiction.

Folk Tales for Fun
By Carlos Perez
April 27 & 28, 2019 | 2 pm
Tickets: $10 |
Senior, Military, Student, AVC Staff $8
Children FREE when accompanied by a
ticketed adult!
Get ready to take a magnificent tour
of Germany, Egypt, Turkey, Liberia and
more with entertaining, universal folk
tales both new and familiar. Help the
Navigator, our play’s intrepid explorer,
bridge the gap between cultures
by experiencing these six stories from around the globe. Employing a
combination of comedy and education, this exceptional play for young
audiences will have children and adults lost in the magic and fun of other
cultures! In “Folk Tales For Fun,” you will discover just how much we all have
in common with each other through the stories we tell.
Produced by special arrangement with Pioneer Drama Service, Inc., Denver, Colorado

22nd Annual Original One-Act Play Festival
May 16, 17 & 18 | 8 pm & May 19, 2019 | 2 pm
(Black Box Theatre) Tickets: $8
The festival offers AVC students, staff and faculty the opportunity to see their
plays onstage in workshop productions. Theatre Arts students and faculty
work together to design, direct, act, and work as crew in order to bring the
words in the scripts to life. World premieres!

Dancing with the Antelope Valley Stars
February 16, 2019 | 7 pm Tickets: Gold $37 • Silver $27 • Bronze $22
A dance extravaganza! A special night when eight of Antelope Valley’s ballroom dance professionals and their eight Antelope Valley celebrity
partners go head-to-head in a dance competition. There will be special dance performances by dance professionals and guest performers.
Dancing with the AV Stars will showcase the many dances of Ballroom, Salsa, Latin, and West Coast Swing. This event is a fundraiser for USA Dance
AV Chapter for their nationally recognized Dance Force Youth Ballroom Program, which involves participating schools in the Antelope Valley and
Kern County. This program serves students in grades 4 through 12 and culminates at Antelope Valley College with the annual High Desert Dance
Classic, March 8–10, 2019.
USA Dance AV Chapter is a non-profit organization. Proceeds benefit Dance Force Youth Ballroom Program.

Miss High Desert
Scholarship Pageant

February 23, 2019 | 5 pm
Tickets: $20
Join us for an electrifying night and be there in person to see the crowning
of the next Miss High Desert!
The Miss High Desert scholarship program is so much more than just a simple
beauty pageant. It is a serious preliminary competition to select the perfect young lady
to represent the entire Antelope Valley, Santa Clarita Valley and parts of Kern County at the
highly regarded Miss California Pageant held annually in late June at the Saroyan Theatre in Fresno.
It provides all the outstanding contestants an opportunity to win generous and significant scholarships to help defray the cost of their college
educations. But best of all, it qualifies our winner to perhaps ultimately compete in Atlantic City, New Jersey for the ultimate title that is every little
girl’s and young woman’s dream: Miss America. Don’t miss this spectacular event!

Antelope Valley College Spring Fashion Show

Fashion Design
May 15, 2019 | 6 pm
Admission is FREE

The Antelope Valley College Clothing and Textiles–Fashion Design program
presents their annual spring fashion show, featuring garments designed,
constructed and modeled by program students.
Door prizes will be awarded throughout the show.

Dance
Take a class* and

Theatre
THA 116 Rehearsal and
Performance (Audition required)
THA 130 Improvisation
THA 121 Theatre Production

Commercial Music
MUSC 222/223
Test Flight rock band
(Audition required)
MUSC 173/273/274
Jazz Ensembles
(Audition required)
MUSC 133
Studio Music Production I

Join the Cast!
Would you like to share your talents
with your friends and neighbors in
the Antelope Valley? The Visual and
Performing Arts programs at
Antelope Valley College are a great place
to start. Whether you’re interested in a
career in the performing arts,
or if you just want to explore your
“creative side” for personal enrichment,
we have something here for you! **

DA 103 Beginning Modern Dance
DA 107A Dance Performance
(Audition required)
DA 108 Dance Ensemble
(Audition required)

Music

Large Ensembles
MUS 160 Symphonic Band
MUS 166 Beginning Orchestra
MUS 181 Master Chorale
(Audition required for all above classes)

* Enrollment and tuition fees apply. Visit https://www.avc.edu/studentservices/adminrec/applyonline for more information.
** High school-level reading and writing skills required for most classes. Other pre-requisites may apply. View the AVC Catalog online at
https://www.avc.edu/information/catalog/ for more information and full course descriptions.

Your next event deserves to be a

Production!
CALL US… WE’LL MAKE YOU A STAR.

Located in the heart of the Antelope Valley, the Antelope Valley College
Performing Arts Theatre is an intimate 412-seat, state-of-the-art facility
that provides dressing rooms, meeting spaces, and the latest in theatre
technology, all designed to house theatrical performances, corporate
meetings, presentations and events.
Our professional theatre staff and first-class on-site catering department
are committed to providing the excellent service and extra special touches
that will make your next event the best star-quality production it can be.
For rental rates and catering menu, visit Tickets.AVC.edu.

Support

“The arts are an essential element of education, just like reading, writing, and arithmetic… Music, dance,
painting, and theater are all keys that unlock profound human understanding and accomplishment.”
—William Bennett, Former US Secretary of Education

Ticket revenue generates only a small percentage of the funds needed by AVC Performing Arts
groups to produce events for your enjoyment. Our budgets are dependent on your tax-deductible*
donations, which provide much-needed funds for everything from sets to music to costumes, as well
as equipment and fixtures not included in the theater budget.

We sincerely thank you for your donation of any amount.

THE PERFORMING ARTS AT ANTELOPE VALLEY COLLEGE
The Antelope Valley Symphony Orchestra and Master
Chorale concert season is made possible, in part, through
the tax-deductible* donations of its Founder’s Circle
members. For more information on the benefits of
Founder’s Circle membership, please call Lisa Kinison at
(661) 722-6580.

The Antelope Valley College Theatre Arts Department develops local innovative programs such
as world premieres of new plays, Theatre for Young Audiences, and artistic diversity. Membership
in Leading Players provides additional support to our programs. For more information about
Leading Players, please call Jonet Leighton at (661) 722-6300, ext. 6393. Please join us!

DIAMOND | $5,000 OR MORE

20 tickets to Theatre Arts Department events,
half-page advertisement in all event programs,
Leading Players pin (* from $800 tax-deductible)

Four season subscriptions to AVSOMC events, half-page
advertisement in all concert programs, Founder’s Circle
pin (* from $4,380 tax-deductible)

CELEBRITY | $1,000 AND ABOVE

PLATINUM | $1,000 – $4,999

STARRING ROLE | $500 – $999

Two season subscriptions to AVSOMC events, quarter-page advertisement in all concert programs, Founder’s Circle pin (* from $700 tax-deductible)

16 tickets to Theatre Arts Department events,
business card advertisement in all event
programs, Leading Players pin

GOLD | $500 – $999

(* from $340 tax-deductible)

Six tickets to regular AVSOMC concerts, business card
advertisement in all concert programs, Founder’s Circle
pin (* from $220 tax-deductible)

SILVER | $250 – $499

Four tickets to regular AVSOMC concerts, Founder’s
Circle pin (* from $70 tax-deductible)

BRONZE | $100 – $249

Two tickets to regular AVSOMC concerts, Founder’s
Circle pin (* from $20 tax-deductible)

FRIEND | UP TO $99

(* entire donation is tax-deductible)

PRINCIPAL PLAYER | $250 – $499

12 tickets to Theatre Arts Department events,
Leading Players pin (* from $130 tax-deductible)

SUPPORTING ROLE | $100 – $249

8 tickets to Theatre Arts Department events,
Leading Players pin (* from $20 tax-deductible)

UNDERSTUDY | UP TO $99
(* entire donation is tax-deductible)

SEAT NAMING SPONSORSHIPS
Be a part of AVC’s future by naming a theater seat in the AVC Performing Arts Theatre. Businesses,
organizations and individuals have a unique opportunity to be a permanent part of the campus as the
college continues to grow. Your donation of $1,000 will demonstrate your support for the performing
arts at AVC. To sponsor a theater seat, or for more information about other naming opportunities in the
Performing Arts Theatre, please contact the AVC Foundation Office at (661) 722-6300, ext. 6598.
* All donations are tax-deductible in the amount exceeding the value of the tickets and advertising received.
Separate payment should be made to the AVC Foundation. Submit your check or credit card information with
our Ticket Order Form and indicate the group you wish to support on the form next to the “Donation” line to
ensure the proper crediting of your donation. Thank you for your support!

Tickets
BUILD YOUR OWN SEASON
Buy More, Save More!

Choose six or more different performances from the selections on the
Order Form and receive a 10% “Build Your Own Season” discount on your order.
The Antelope Valley Symphony Orchestra and Master Chorale offers
discounted pricing for groups of 20 or more tickets for a single performance.
Seating is based on date of order and availability. Please call the Box Office
at (661) 722-6580 for group orders.

HOW TO ORDER
Ordering tickets is easy!

• O
 rder online: Visit tickets.avc.edu for easy online ordering for most
performances.
Convenience fees up to $2 per ticket may apply to credit card purchases.
• Complete the attached order form and mail with your payment to:
Antelope Valley College
Attn: PAT Box Office
3041 West Avenue K, Lancaster, CA 93536-5426
• P
 urchase tickets in person at the AVC Performing Arts Theatre box
office. Box office hours are Wednesday and Thursday, noon to 4 p.m.
and two hours prior to the start of each performance.

TICKETING POLICIES: All ticket sales are final—no exchanges or
substitutions. Tickets will not be replaced, refunded or exchanged if lost,
stolen or destroyed. Tickets are valid for the performance dates and times for
which they are issued. All programs, dates and times are subject to change.

BLACK BOX THEATRE TICKETING: Tickets for Black Box Theatre events
and shows may be purchased at the AVC Performing Arts Theatre Box Office
during normal hours of operation (see below), or at the Black Box Ticket Office
two hours prior to each performance.
WILL-CALL SERVICE: Will-Call service is available. Please indicate that
preference at the time you place your order or call the Box Office for assistance.
BOX OFFICE HOURS: The AVC Performing Arts Theatre Box Office is open
noon–4 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday and two hours prior to the start of each
performance. The Box Office closes 30 minutes after the scheduled start time of
each performance. No late admissions without a ticket.
LATE ARRIVALS: Late arrivals will be seated during an appropriate break in
the program. The Box Office closes 30 minutes after the scheduled start time of
each performance. No late admissions without a ticket.
SPECIAL NEEDS PATRONS: Assisted Listening devices are available at
the house manager’s desk in the theatre lobby prior to each performance.
Wheelchair accessible seats are located in rows A, K, and Q. If you require
wheelchair access, you may order tickets by mail, mark the “Wheelchair” box on
the order form, and indicate your seating row preference, or call the AVC PAT Box
Office at (661) 722-6580 for assistance with your order.
CHILDREN: Some events may not be suitable for young children. All children
must have a ticket for admission to a performance. No infants, please.
CAMERAS, RECORDING DEVICES AND PERSONAL ELECTRONICS:
Cameras of any kind, video recorders and audio recording equipment are
prohibited in the auditorium, and may be confiscated for the duration of the
performance. Please deactivate or silence all cell phones, pagers, watches and
any other personal electronics before entering the auditorium.
FOOD AND DRINK: Food and drink consumption is limited to the lobby
and outside courtyard areas. No food or drink of any kind is permitted in the
auditorium.
SMOKING: The entirety of Antelope Valley College is now a smoke-free
campus. Tobacco use in any manner is prohibited.
PARKING: Free performance parking is available in campus lots 3 and 5.
HOUSE STAFF: The Theatre’s ushers and house staff are on duty to ensure
every patron’s safety and enjoyment of the scheduled performance or event.
Your presence in the Theatre indicates your willingness to abide by all Theatre
policies and staff directives. For a complete list of Theatre policies, please
visit tickets.avc.edu.

Schedule
Antelope Valley College Performing Arts Theatre 2018-2019 Event Schedule
31 R.U.R. (BB)—Theatre Arts
1-3
R.U.R. (BB)—Theatre Arts
OCTOBER
6 AVC Symphonic Band Showcase
		 16 Dancing with the AV Stars
		 10 Performance In Any Classroom
23 Miss High Desert Scholarship Pageant
		 12 Antelope Valley Ukulele Concert
MARCH
9 AVC Jazz Festival & Concert
		 13 Antelope Valley Ukulele Festival
		 16 Antelope Valley Virtuosos—AVSO
		 19-21 AVSOMC Music Competitions
		 23 Music of the Americas—AVC Symphonic Band
NOVEMBER 9-11 Alice in Wonderland—Theatre Arts
APRIL 12-13 Dance Dimensions 2019
		 24 Shakespeare’s Birthday Celebration—Theatre Arts
		16-18 Alice in Wonderland—Theatre Arts
		28-29 Fall Final Dance Showings—AVC Dance 		 27-28 Folk Tales for Fun—Theatre Arts
MAY
5 …from darkness grows light—AVC Symphonic Band
30 Swing Into Christmas—Jazz Ensemble
		 11 Just Jazz—AVC Jazz Ensemble
DECEMBER
1 Symphonic Portrait—AVC Symphonic Band
		 15 AVC Spring Fashion Show
		 3 A Night at the AVC Improv (BB)—Theatre Arts
		
16-19 22nd Annual Original One-Act Play Festival (BB)—Theatre Arts
		 4 Stage Voice Recital
		 18 Wish Upon A Star—AVSOMC
		 6 Our Stories. Our Voices. (BB)—Theatre Arts 		 20 A Night at the AVC Improv (BB)—Theatre Arts
		
8 Holiday Harmonies—AVSOMC
		 22-23 Spring Final Dance Showings—AVC Dance
		 8 Beginning Rock Band & Test Flight (BB)
		 25 Beginning Rock Band & Test Flight (BB)
		 28 Stage Voice Recital
30 Our Stories. Our Voices. (BB)—Theatre Arts
SEPTEMBER

29 Symphonic Romance—AVSO

18

JANUARY
FEBRUARY

19

NUMBER OF TICKETS ORDERED

AVSOMC

General $21

Senior | Military | AVC Staff $19

Youth | AVC Student $11

Total

Symphonic Romance

$

Dec. 8

Holiday Harmonies

$

Mar. 16

Antelope Valley Virtuosos

$

May 18

Wish Upon a Star

$

BAND

General $10

Oct. 6

Symphonic Band Showcase

$

Dec. 1

Symphonic Portrait

$

Mar. 23

Music of the Americas

$

May 5

...from darkness grows a light

$

DANCE

General $19

COMMUNITY

Order single tickets or build your own season...

Just fill out and mail this form today!

Order Form

PERFORMANCE
Sep. 29

Apr. 12

Dance Dimensions

Apr. 13

Dance Dimensions

Senior | Military | Student | AVC Staff $16
$
$

General $11

Senior | Military | Student | AVC Staff $7

Nov. 28

Final Dance Showings

$

Nov. 29

Final Dance Showings

$

May 22

Final Dance Showings

$

May 23

Final Dance Showings

$

Oct.12-13

AV Ukulele Festival

Feb. 16

Oct. 12 Concert $30

All Access $60

Oct. 13 Workshops $45

Gold $37

Silver $27

Bronze $22

$

Dancing with the AV Stars

$
General $20

Feb. 23

Miss High Desert Pageant

$

THEATRE ARTS

Nov. 9

PERFORMANCE
Alice in Wonderland

Nov. 10

Alice in Wonderland

$

Nov. 11

Alice in Wonderland

$

Nov. 16

Alice in Wonderland

$

DELIVERY OPTIONS:

Nov. 17
Nov. 18

Alice in Wonderland
Alice in Wonderland

$

q Mail q Will Call

$

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

General $12

Senior | Student | AVC Staff $8

SEATING OPTIONS:

q Orchestra q Mezzanine
q Wheelchair
Row: q A q K q Q
STAGE

q Enclosed is my check or money order payable to:

General $8

Jan. 31
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 3

R.U.R. (BB)
R.U.R. (BB)
R.U.R. (BB)
R.U.R. (BB)

$

May 16
May 17
May 18
May 19

Original One-Act Play Festival (BB)
Original One-Act Play Festival (BB)
Original One-Act Play Festival (BB)
Original One-Act Play Festival (BB)

$

Apr. 27
Apr. 28

Folk Tales for Fun
Folk Tales for Fun

$

Antelope Valley College
Please charge my:
q Visa q MasterCard q AmExpress q Discover

$
$

$
$
Senior | Military | Student | AVC Staff $8
$
$
BRB $7

Dec. 8
May 25

Beginning Rock Band & Test Flight
Beginning Rock Band & Test Flight

Nov. 30
May 11

Swing Into Christmas
Just Jazz

Credit card number

$

General $10

COMM. MUSIC

Total
$

Both Shows $10

TF $7
$
$

General $11

Expiration date

Security Code

Signature on credit card
DETACH ENTIRE FORM AND MAIL WITH PAYMENT TO:
Antelope Valley College,
ATTN: PAT Box Office

3041 West Avenue K | Lancaster, CA 93536-5426

Senior | Military | Student | AVC Staff $7
$

Name

$

TOTAL TICKET PRICE FROM BOTH COLUMNS

$

Build Your Own Season 10% discount for 6 or more performances

$

TOTAL TICKET PAYMENT BY CHECK OR CREDIT CARD

$

Separate tax-deductible donation to:
SENIOR: 62 or older | MILITARY: Active or spouse, with ID | YOUTH: Under 18

—Program dates and times are subject to change without notice.

$

Address
City
Phone
E-mail

ZIP

Antelope Valley College
Performing Arts Theatre
3041 West Ave. K
Lancaster, CA 93536-5426
( 661) 722-6580
tickets.avc.edu

Non-Profit Org.
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Antelope Valley Community College
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Michael R. Adams
Steve Buffalo
Barbara Gaines
Dr. Laura Herman
Lew Stults
Elizabeth Montoya, Student Trustee

Antelope Valley College prohibits discrimination and harassment based on sex, gender, race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, cancer-related
medical condition, or genetic predisposition. Upon request, we will consider reasonable accommodation
to permit individuals with protected disabilities to (a) complete the employment or admission process,
(b) perform essential job functions, (c) enjoy benefits and privileges of similarly-situated individuals
without disabilities, and (d) participate in instruction, programs, services, activities, or events.
Upon request five business days before the event, reasonable accommodation will be provided to
facilitate the participation of covered individuals with disabilities. Call (661) 722-6360 (voice/relay).
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